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Thank you! We really enjoy outreach programs 

at our school. Especially such well done programs 

like yours.

Julie Rogers, K-2 Teacher 

Flaming Gorge Elementary (Daggett School District)

Pictured with  Brenda Hattingh, Ariana Farber, and entire K-2 class



helping students create, perform, respond to, and connect with live theatre (in line with

Utah State Board of Education Fine Arts Core Standards for Drama)

providing teachers with quality curriculum and training for integrating theatre and

playwriting into their classroom

assisting in establishing sustainable theatre programs

contributing to a culture of empathy

teaching and reinforcing healthy behaviors

teaching students that they have the ability to create theatre

teaching students that theatre can be about them

teaching students that theatre can be about what they care about

prioritizing Title I schools

focusing on multi-racial casting so more students see stories performed onstage by people

who look and sound like them

featuring plays written primarily by female playwrights

Plan-B develops and produces unique and socially conscious theatre created by Utah

playwrights. The mission of our educational programs is to authentically connect what

students see onstage with what they envision themselves creating as artists, expecting as

patrons and supporting as citizens. 

Plan-B enriches education by:

Plan-B encourages discussion of complex issues by:

Plan-B creates from a foundation of diversity and inclusion by:

The 2019-2020 school year has been one of unprecedented

growth for Plan-B Theatre. We began with a student production of

THE POST OFFICE that raised tens of thousands of dollars to

support education in an African refugee camp, and we concluded

with RADIO SLAM, a project produced entirely from our own

homes in unexpected circumstances that, nonetheless, reached

an audience of 1,000. In between, we traveled the state with

FLORA MEETS A BEE, guided students through the process of

writing their own plays with a new curriculum, and enjoyed

playwriting residencies at several schools.

Overview

Our Mission and Vision
Students served     16,785

Charters served         16       

Districts served         24       

Teachers served      990

Schools served         84      

1

Teaching Hours        352



Free Elementary School Tour
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Each Free Elementary School Tour play is written for specific grade groupings, with run times of

35 minutes (including pre- and post-show discussions) for grades K-3, and a maximum of 45

minutes for grades 4-6. Our Education Liasion James Martin, M.Ed., has served as the principal

of three elementary schools, Director of School Elementary Support for Salt Lake City School

District, and taught kindergarten, first, fourth fifth and sixth grade. He ensures that the

content of each play is grade-level appropriate and writes the first draft of each study guide.

Each season we serve elementary schools across the

state with our Free Elementary School Tour (FEST) of a

world premiere by a Utah playwright. FEST has

expanded significantly each school year since its

inception in 2013, and has been funded by the

National Endowment for the Arts since 2015. The

2019-2020 Tour was our first as a provisional

Professional Outreach Programs in the Schools (POPS)

provider, a program managed by the Utah State Board

of Education (USBE) and partially funded by the Utah 
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Education Coordinator Sharah Meservy follows a

rigorous data collection plan designed to

thoroughly evaluate the Tour, much of it in real

time. First, she attends each performance to

gauge audience engagement and response.

Additionally, the actors greet and interact with

students as they enter and exit each performance

and immediately share comments received with

Sharah. A concise, online survey is then sent to

each school after each performance to solicit

feedback from teachers and administrators. This

survey allows individuals to rate the effectiveness

and appropriateness of the play, share whether or

not the performance sparked classroom

discussions or activities, and offer suggestions for

improvement.

Students

First Timers

Schools

Performances

Other

Total Audience

School Staff

81

73

14,144

3,375

977

180

74

72

14,015

3,345

967

42

15,301 15,024

Overall POPS
funded

FEST Audience data  2019-2020

Measurement

State Legislature. This increased funding allowed us to double-cast the play and increase the

availability of the Tour from two months in the fall to the full length of the school year. 

Districts                30        30

Charters                14         14



 Taylorsville Elementary
(Granite School District)

Ignite Entrepreneurship Academy 
in Lehi

Lake View Elementary 
(Box Elder School District)

 Bluff Elementary 
(San Juan School District)

 Open Classroom
(Salt Lakel City School District)

 Panguitch Elementary 
(Garfield School District)

 Salina Elementary 
(Sevier School District)

 Foxboro Elementary 
(Davis School District)  Darby Mest, Ariana Farber, Isabella Reeder, and Brenda Hattingh



Writing the play was one thing, but seeing

it in an auditorium with young children

was nothing short of magical. I’ve never

experienced such a welcome and receptive

audience. It really showed me how important

it is for children to see characters on stage

that look and speak like them.

Students at Leadership Learning
Academy in Ogden enjoy FLORA
MEETS A BEE 

FLORA MEETS A BEE by Morag Shepherd was our seventh annual Free Elementary School Tour

and first bilingual play. Eight-year-old Flora has lived in six foster homes since the age of five.

One day she meets a honey bee and is excited to discover that Bee understands her no matter

what language she speaks. This humorous and heartwarming tale of the importance of the hive

and the power of friendship may just be the first-ever play created specifically for grades K-3

on the topic of foster care.

To be honest I never imagined myself

writing a play for children until Plan-B

asked me whether I would be interested. I

started out thinking of the play as a

challenge, and it soon morphed into one of

the most rewarding and unique experiences

I’ve ever had as a theatre-maker.

As I began writing FLORA MEETS A BEE, the

topics that happened to be on my mind were

foster care and immigration. I brought the

two ideas together in the character of

Flora, who navigates feelings of belonging,

and ultimately how friendship helps her on

her path. 

Morag Shepherd

Jerry Rapier

Arika Schockmel

Sam Allen

Darryl Stamp

Playwright

Director

Designer

Rehearsal Stage Manager

Rehearsal Stage Manager

Sharah Meservy

Ariana Farber

Brenda Hattingh

Isabella Reeder

Darby Mest

Education Coordinator

Flora (Cast A)

Bee (Cast A)

Flora (Cast B)

Bee (Cast B)
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From Playwright Morag Shepherd:

Flora Meets a Bee



Brenda Hattingh and Ariana Farber perform for
students at Horizon Elementary (Murray School District)

Performances were scheduled at

90 schools in 22 of Utah’s 29

counties, a significant increase

from the 49 schools in 15 counties

we served last school year. Prior to

the cancellation of the final two

months and 18 performances due

to the physical closure of schools

statewide in response to Covid-19,

we performed in classrooms, kivas,

and cafetoriums, serving 72 public

schools and one private school

across 17 counties and 38 LEAs.

our 

Ariana Farber and Brenda Hattingh perform for students
at Boulder Elementary (Garfield School District)

Our smallest audiences were at Boulder Elementary (Garfield School District) and La Sal

Elementary (San Juan School District). We performed for the entire student body of 12 and

nine K-6 students, respectively. Our largest audience was at South Summit Elementary (South

Summit School District): 600 students in grades K-5.

Exposing Elementary Students to Live Professional Theatre

No audience is more truthful, more genuine, more able to suspend disbelief than elementary

students. No audience is more brutal if there’s even a hint of condescension. And no audience

is more rewarding to serve when you get it right!

confused first-grader asked, "What's a

play?" answering the question in his

own way. At Wallace Stegner Academy

in Salt Lake City, nearly 90% of the

assembled students raised their hands.

Afterward, kindergarten teacher Mindy

Averett was effusive with thanks.

"Thank you so much!" she said, "That

was so much fun for them. They loved it.

We don't get to see things like this very

often, so it was so nice that you were

able to come. Most of our students

have never seen a play before."

As the only professional theatre company in Utah creating new work for elementary school

students every season, we are often students’ first exposure to live theatre. As part of the

pre-show, we ask students how many of them are seeing a play for the first time. More than

3,375 students shared with us that FLORA MEETS A BEE was their first play! At Alta View

Elementary (Canyons School District), about 60% of the audience raised their hands, while one 
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FEST demonstrates that the size and scale of production do not determine the quality or

impact of the work. Small can be great. By design, the Tour is extremely portable: two actors,

one Education Coordinator/Tour Manager, and a pair of rolling suitcases. This portability allows

us to serve students in all corners of the state with in-school performances. After a

performance at Silver Summit Academy (South Summit School District), Principal Louise

Willoughby said, "I'm so glad there are companies like yours who come out to schools! When we

have to go to them… well, most of the time it just doesn’t happen." At Bryce Valley Elementary

(Garfield School District), Principal Layne Lefevre asked to include the whole school in the

assembly (rather than only K-3): "Our students don't get to see many things like this."

As they take the stage, the actors

introduce themselves and the

characters they play, provide a

roadmap to the interactive

elements of the play, introduce

basic theatre terminology, and ask

who is seeing a play for the first

time (as referenced in the

previous section). Sharah takes

that count as well as an actual

attendee headcount. Following the

play, Sharah re-joins the actors

onstage for an interactive, post-

show discussion to revisit and

reinforce

Student Engagement

The FEST experience is highly interactive from the time students enter the room until they

exit. The actors and Education Coordinator greet each student at the door as they enter the

assembly. 

Isabella Reeder and Darby Mest greet students at
Lakeview Academy in Saratoga Springs

reinforce the themes of the play. The actors and Sharah once again interact with each student

at the door as they exit the assembly. Without fail, students are eager to thank them for

coming, pepper them with questions, and tell them about their experience with the play.
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Brenda Hattingh 
and Isabella Reeder
pose with the
entire student body
at La Sal
Elementary 
(San Juan School
District)



Response to FLORA MEETS A BEE

was enthusiastic statewide. As

the actors took their bows at

Grantsville Elementary (Tooele

School District), one student

exclaimed, "That was the best

show ever!"  Several teachers at

Wasatch Elementary (Salt Lake

City School District) thanked us

as they exited the assembly,

describing the play as "Fantastic!"

"Amazing." "So cute." "Great!" and

even "That was the most engaged

they have EVER been during an

assembly!” 

"This was such a fun and positive way to

start the day! The students were so engaged.

They participated actively in the

performance without it becoming chaotic.

This is the least amount of effort I have

ever had to put in to behavior management

at an assembly situation! It made the

students day, and mine!"
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The interactive elements of FLORA

MEETS A BEE included guiding students

through buzzing like bees, expressing a

range of emotions, physicalizing the

honey-making process, and responding

to a knock-knock joke. Midway through

the play, Bee ventured into the audience

to collect nectar and, later in the play,

Flora sat with students in the audience

to listen to Bee. Students at each

school

Lindsay Erekson, Kindergarten Teacher 

Midvale Elementary (Canyons School District)

each school served were excited to interact with the characters, as well as with the actors

before and after. At West Kearns Elementary (Granite School District), assistant principal

Melanie Roybal said, "Thank you so much for coming. That was so enjoyable for our kids! And I

love that it was interactive. That was perfect for them."

Isabella Reeder and Brenda Hattingh perform for students
at Blanding Elementary (San Juan School District)

At Pacific Heritage Academy in Salt Lake City, a kindergarten class was last to leave the

cafetorium after the assembly. A boy waiting patiently in line to go back to class continued to

cheer and applaud, saying "Bravo! Wooo!" At Leadership Learning Academy in Ogden, secretary

Brandi Smith was ebullient as she walked us out: "Thank you! That was so great," she gushed,

"The kids loved it, and I even liked it! The jokes were great. There are so many assemblies that I

just can't wait for them to be over, but I really enjoyed this one!"

Tamara Burnside, Fine Arts Specialist for the Utah State Board of Education, attended a

performance at Horizon Elementary (Murray School District) and was blown away. "It was

wonderful! The students were so responsive," she commented to Sharah. She later stopped

the actors to tell them, "You were so amazing! The kids were just eating it up. And what a

delightful story!"



Kirsten Bean 

First Grade Teacher

Montezuma Creek 

(San Juan School District)

After a performance for a 600 students at South Summit

Elementary (South Summit School District) on November 1, a

teacher ushering her pupils back to class commented to

Sharah, “That was great! You completely held their attention

which is quite a feat, especially right after Halloween." At an

after-school performance at Hillcrest Elementary (Weber

School District), Boys & Girls Club Site Coordinator Heather

Miley was amazed that her two most energetic students

stayed in their seats and were completely enthralled

throughout the program. “I usually can’t get them to sit still

for anything!”

At North Davis Preparatory Academy in

Layton, a student told Brenda (Bee) and

Ariana (Flora), “I loved the play! My whole

class is here today and I'm so glad

everybody got to see it.” Brenda and Darby

(also Bee) frequently heard bee puns from

witty students, including “Bee happy!”

“Have a hap-bee day!” and “What did the

bee say at the wedding? I love you honey!”

A student at Silver Mesa Elementary

(Alpine School District) could hardly find

the words to express his appreciation:

"That was the best, BEST, greatest play

I've ever seen!"

"That was the best play

I've ever seen—and

I've seen NEWSIES!"

Student, Lake View Elementary 

(Box Elder School District)

"I loved it. 

I thought the actors

had such energy! 

I liked the student

involvement.”

At school after school, teachers were amazed at their

students’ level of engagement. Principal Teryl Jeffs at

Lake View Elementary (Box Elder School District) joked,

"Wow, we should hire you guys; I've never seen them like

this!" Principal Barbara Silversmith at Bluff Elementary

(San Juan School District) was similarly impressed by how

lively and engaging the assembly was, laughing' "Now if

only our teachers would all teach that way!" 

At the close of the post-show discussion at Centennial Elementary (Duchesne School District),

principal Bruce Guymon stood to announce that it was “the best assembly audience ever in the

history of the school!” On our way out of the school, a teacher called to us, "Thank you so much

ladies! That was so much fun, and that was the quietest they've ever been!"

Teachers across the state made a point to tell us how much they enjoyed watching their

students watch the play. A teacher at Terra Academy in Vernal told Ariana, “I was amazed at

how engaged you kept them! I loved looking around at their faces as they watched you.”
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A student participates during a performance at)
Provost Elementary (Provo School District)



Use of Spanish

At Backman Elementary (Salt Lake School District), the bilingual buzz began as the students

were filing into the gym. “Some of the kids got really excited when I greeted them in Spanish,”

Darby later told us. At Riley Elementary in the same district, Sharah observed students’ eyes

widen in amazement when Isabella (as Flora) began to speak Spanish. The gymnasium roared

with excitement and a mention of Mexico elicited applause. Principal Dan Argon explained that

60% of the student body spoke Spanish at home and an additional 20% spoke another non-

English language. "The kids loved the Spanish!" 

This sentiment was common throughout the Tour, especially at schools with dual-language

immersion (DLI) programs, such as Orchard Elementary (Alpine School District). Assistant

Principal Erin Thomas said, “Thank you so much for coming. It was perfect for us because we

have a dual immersion program so the kids got both the English and the Spanish.” Third-grade

DLI teacher Rachel Hollingshead agreed and explained that her class had gone over the

vocabulary in the study guide before the assembly, “So during the play the kids got excited

whenever they heard a word, and afterwards they told us about the words they heard.”

When Sharah reached out to Midvale Elementary (Granite School District) about scheduling a

performance, kindergarten teacher Melanie Kelsey eagerly responded, “This sounds amazing!

Our school is mostly Latino but now has a growing refugee population from many countries!

This is right up our alley for our demographic as well as for our age group!  It will also be great as

we are a Title I school and most students will not have the opportunity to see any theater

production! Thank you for the opportunity!” We were touched by the outpouring of love we

received when we performed at this school. Every teacher at the assembly went out of their

way to thank the actors in English or Spanish. "Thank you! It was awesome. They loved it."

"Thanks so much, that was great!" "Gracias!" "Thanks for being here. That was really great." The

students were eager to interact with Darby and Isabella, who were moved by the number of

kids wanting to hug and talk to them. 
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In Utah, 22% of children in foster care

are Latinx and nearly every elementary

school in the state has native Spanish

speakers among its students. This

informed Morag’s choice to write Flora

as Latina and to have her speak both in

English and in Spanish, intentionally not

including translation of the Spanish

dialogue.  We consulted with two Latina

content experts, throughout the

development process to ensure

cultural authenticity of both the play

and the study guide.
Isabella Reeder with students at Monticello

Elementary  (San Juan School District)



Latinx students at nearly every school were eager to speak with

Ariana and Isabella in Spanish. Caucasian students learning

Spanish wanted to share that too! At Flaming Gorge Elementary

(Daggett School District), the entire student body (16 students

in kindergarten through sixth grade) sang us a song they had

earned in their school-wide Spanish lessons.

Karen Mangome, a third-grade teacher with a number of Spanish-speaking students in her class

at Endeavor Hall in West Valley City, shared how much she enjoyed watching her pupils get

excited about the Spanish in the play and interpret for their classmates: "Thank you so much. It

really meant a lot to them." Students across the state shared similar experiences. 

 FourthFourth

At Moab Charter School in Moab, a pupil raised her hand after the play to announce, “I speak

Spanish!” School Director Carrie Ann Marinelli explained afterward how excited she was about

that simple declaration. “Most of our Spanish-speaking families are trying to assimilate and so

try not to speak Spanish. The ELL (English Language Learner) students don’t like to admit they

speak Spanish.” Students have internalized the idea that speaking Spanish is something to be

ashamed of, and FLORA MEETS A BEE connected with those students in a way that helped

them feel proud of their heritage. Second-grade teacher Lindsay Trudeau later wrote, “My

Spanish-speaking students lit up like I have rarely seen in the past!”

One student at Centennial Elementary (Duchesne School District) had recently moved to Utah

from Guatemala, speaking almost no English. His teacher watched him during the play. Principal

Bruce Guymon watched the teacher. He shared afterward that the way her student was

beaming from ear-to-ear the entire time brought tears to her eyes, which brought tears to his.

After the performance, another student approached Ariana to ask "¿Realmente hablas

español?" When she responded that she did, a chorus of eight kids responded, "¡Y to también!"

This interaction was repeated at school after school. A girl at Salina Elementary (Sevier School

District) told Ariana, "I understood every single thing you said!"
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Students enjoy FLORA MEETS A BEE at 
T.O. Smith Elementary (Ogden School District)

The adorable exception was Manila Elementary (Daggett School District), where one audience

member seemed to be hearing Spanish for the first time. Impressed, he exclaimed to a

classmate, “How can [Flora] speak that language? It’s so cool!”

(Student)

(Centennial Elementary)

(Duchesne School District)

"This was the

best assembly

ever!"

Fourth-grade teacher Sharon Cook at

Mountain View Elementary (Box Elder

School District) wrote, “My Hispanic

students were able to shine as they

translated the Spanish for their friends.

They thought it was cool that they could

understand the play in two languages.”



Educator feedback on the study guide was mostly positive, with many teachers and

administrators reporting that the play lead to further classroom discussion and activities. “As I

walked around before and after the performance,  I noticed many teachers discussing it with

the students,” wrote principal Teryl Jeffs, Lake View Elementary (Box Elder School District).

"There was a lot of ‘buzz’ around the cafeteria yesterday on how engaging this was for

students and staff,” wrote assistant principal Kimberly Nahinu of Ignite Entrepreneurship

Academy in Lehi.  “"

The study guide also supplied vocabulary, discussion questions, and activities encouraging

exploration of the themes of the play in the classroom, both pre- and post-performance. In

addition to the Fine Arts Standards mentioned above, the study guide provides ways for

students to meet core standards in Reading, Writing, Science, Social Studies, and Healthy

Foundations. A pdf was emailed to each teacher once their school’s performance was

confirmed. A hard copy was also mailed to each school two weeks before the performance,

along with three books supporting the themes of the play (furnished by a generous donation

from Utah Humanities): “Who's in a Family?”  by Robert Skutch,  “Dreamers”  by Yuyi Morales,

and “I Love Saturdays y domingos” by Alma Flor Ada.
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Integration with Core Standards

Chris Whitaker, Principal)

Foxboro Elementary (Davis School District)

"I love Plan-B Theatre

because not only do they

have excellent actors,

they are really great at

teaching us things."

USBE’s Core Standards for Fine Arts are divided

into four strands: Create, Perform, Respond, and

Connect. FEST helps students meet Drama Core

Standards in each strand. The structure of the

assembly—performance plus pre- and post-

show discussions—invites students to respond

to and connect with live theatre. Activities

detailed in the study guide anddetailed in the study guide and our playwriting curriculum (see page 25) encourage the

creation and performance of student work.

Kindergarten teacher Michelle

Hatch at South Rich Elementary

(Rich School District) wrote, “We

followed up with more of what was

discussed in the performance. The

kids picked up more than I expected

and were able to comment on all

parts of the performance. I LOVED

the performance! It was perfect for

a young audience! I wish that there

would have been a tiny bit more

discussion at the end, but it led to

great discussions in the classroom.”Isabella Reeder with students at Leadership Learning
Academy in Ogden



Students across the state were excited to meet professional actors and

often asked them questions about the artistic process and the day-to-

day business of their jobs. At Salina Elementary (Sevier School District) a

student told the cast "You did great! You must have practiced a lot!" A

classmate chimed in, "Yeah, you were perfect!" An amazed child at Lake

View Elementary (Box Elder School District) asked Darby, "HOW do you

DO it?" As Darby explained the rehearsal process, his eyes went wide.

"Wow!” Third-grade teacher Kathy Travers at Wasatch Elementary (Salt

Lake City School District) expressed gratitude that her students had the

opportunity to meet professional artists. "We are an arts-integrated

school," she explained, “and I thought the actors were superb acting role

models for our students. Such talent.”

Students at Voyage Academy in Clinton were working on a theatre arts

unit when we visited their school. "This performance was perfect;" wrote

third-grade teacher Kristy Culpepper. "Our students will be [rehearsing] a

scene from PETER PAN soon and it was good for them to see a script

performed." At Open Classroom (Salt Lake City School District), Tina

Montoya’s third graders enjoyed the performance so much that she

decided to use our playwriting curriculum (see page 20) to help them

create and perform their own plays.

Students at Lakeview Academy in Saratoga Springs were preparing to

participate in Utah Festival Opera & Musical Theatre’s Opera by Children

program. Second-grade teacher Jennifer Segbefia shared that seeing

FLORA MEETS A BEE "was a great way to start into our writing process."

Dance teacher Melissa Holm at Parley's Park Elementary (Park City

School District) loved the use of mime so much she asked us to lead the

students through the actions one more time after the performance. She

planned to use the movements again in class.
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Integration with Fine Arts
Core Standards
K.T.R.1 – 6.T.R.1:
Demonstrate
audience skills of
observing attentively
and responding
appropriately.

K.T.R.2 – 4.T.R.2: Share personalresponses aboutclassroomdramatizations andperformances.

K.T.P.8 –4.T.P.8:Share dramaticplay and guideddrama experienceswithin theclassroom or withinvited guests.

Core Standards

K.T.CO.1 – 4.T.CO.1: 

Identify s
imilarities 

between story 

elements and 

personal e
xperiences

in dramatic play 

or guided 
drama 

experience
s.

Core Standards

Core Stand
ards

K.T.CR.3 –2.T.CR.3:
Create a scene or
play with a
beginning, middle,
and end.

Core Standards

Integration with Science
Third-grade teacher Rachel Bingham at Bell View Elementary (Canyons

School District) replied that the play tied-in well with her science

curriculum. “We learn about insects,” she explained, adding that the play

helped her students understand the difference between nectar and

honey. Theatre Specialist Cassie Burton at T.O. Smith Elementary (Weber

School District) wrote that her second graders “learn about animals and

their homes, and we talked about the bee from the play."



Two Jordan School District teachers told us of their plans to

incorporate the play into their teaching. Third-grade teacher Teri

Gomez at Columbia Elementary wrote, “I will be adding information

from the story to my science [unit] in the future.” Teacher Amy Harvey

at Heartland Elementary commented, “We do a big plant unit in first

grade and we use bees to pollinate our plants. We will refer to the play

when we are teaching this unit—a perfect connection!” 
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Organisms dependon living andnonliving thingswithin theirenvironment.

Standard 2

Standard 4

 1st and 2nd Grade

Students will gain an

understanding
 of Life

Science throu
gh the

study of chan
ges in

organisms over time

and the natur
e of

living things.

3rd Grade

Brenda Hattingh with students at
Greenwood Charter School in Harrisville

At Greenwood Charter School in Harrisville, Brenda and Ariana

participated in a science class. As the other classes left the

auditorium after the play, Kathleen Harris gathered her first grade

class around her to talk about pollination. She passed out a pile of

wings while describing each insect the wings belonged to: bees, lady

bugs, moths, and butterflies. Students not wearing wings were

assigned to play flowers.

"Wouldn't it be great if

wewe could have a REAL LIVE BEE come

and dance with us?" Kathleen asked

loudly, inviting us over. Students and

actors danced around the room together

as “Flight of the Bumble Bee” played.

Integration with Social Studies & Healthy Foundations
Each FEST production intentionally features a multi-ethnic cast, allowing BIPOC (Black,

Indigenous and People of Color) students to see more stories shared by actors who

look and sound like them. FLORA MEETS A BEE was both the first bilingual FEST play

and the first to feature an ethnically-specific character. Thus, each cast member

shared where they were from as part of their introduction: Sharah grew up in England,

Morag is originally from Scotland, Brenda is originally from South Africa, Darby’s mother

moved to Utah from Maryland, Ariana’s mother immigrated from El Salvador, and

Isabella’s mother immigrated from Mexico. 

Throughout the Tour, cast members treasured their interactions with students eager

to share what they had in common. A student at Endeavor Hall in West Valley City told

Brenda "I'm from Africa too!" A student at Cherry Creek Elementary (Nebo School

District) excitedly told Ariana, "My name is Ariana too!", adding, "I speak Spanish too!"

At Bennion Elementary (Salt Lake City School District), Isa heard a little voice squeal,

"Me too!" when she said her mom is from Mexico.



Several teachers noted a tie-in with Social Studies curriculum: “It

reinforced our study of families, how they are alike and different,” wrote

Kindergarten teacher Jennifer Vasquez   at Wasatch Elementary (Salt

Lake City School District). Second-grade teacher Ariana Miskin at

Oquirrh Elementary (Jordan School District) reported that her students

“read through the books you sent to us and had some discussions

about families and how to be good friends.” Rebecca Reeder, Davis

Connect Online Program K-6 Supervisor (Davis School District) shared,

“We connected it to the chapter book we are reading [about] a

character in a foster home.” Third-grade teacher Julieta Flores at

Provost Elementary (Provo City School District) was happy to report

that her class talked about different types of families and families that

migrate.  

FLORA MEETS A BEE also helped many students meet Core Standards in

Healthy Foundations. In response to the survey question about whether

the play had led to further classroom discussion, third-grade teacher

Danisha Quiroz from Columbia Elementary (Jordan School District)

wrote, “Yes! We talked mostly about how we can be friends with

everyone, even best friends with someone that is completely opposite

from ourselves. We also talked about why kids may be in foster care,

some of my students were able to relate in different ways and shared

very personal learning experiences with the class. It was so real. I loved

it.” At Leadership Learning Academy in Ogden, Yanci Black’s

kindergarteners “went back [to class] and talked about being friends

with all. We also discussed how it would be if we were all the exact

same. It was a great discussion of being kind to everyone.” Teresa

Olpin’s first-grade class at Alta View Elementary (Canyons School

District) also had discussions about friendship. She shared, “Students

were very engaged and aware that Flora and the bee became great

friends and loved one another.” Second-grade teacher Kiyo Richins at

Legacy Elementary (Alpine School District) summed it up beautifully:

“Thank you for taking the time to help our students be kinder."

1.SS.2.1 Describeand demonstrateappropriate socialskills necessaryfor working in agroup.
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Core Standard
K.SS.1: Students
will recognize and
describe how
individuals and
families are both
similar and
different.

2.SS.2.2b:

Demonstrate

respect fo
r the

school and
 the

school com
munity.

Core Standa
rd

 3.SS.3.3b:
Demonstrate
respect for the
opinions,
backgrounds, and
cultures of others.

Core Standard

Core Standard

K.HF.2: Describe
how to make
friends and be a
good friend.

Core Standards

2.HF.5: Describe
characteristics of a
good friend.

Core Standar
ds

1.HF.3: Demonstrate

how to express

gratitude, t
reat

others with

kindness, a
nd

respect dif
ferences.

"I learned that even if someone is

really different from you, you

should still be nice to them."

(Student, Orchard Elementary (Alpine School District)



 leadKarly Thompson, a lower elementary lead teacher at Ignite Entrepreneurship Academy in Lehi,

was uncomfortable with the character of Flora being in foster care. She wrote, “I felt like

talking about foster care in this way was not appropriate. I feel like there are certain

professionals that should talk to children about foster care, but I felt like it was unnecessary

to add to this play.” We are happy to report that Karly was the only survey respondent to

express this opinion; most educators were pleased with how the play supported a larger

discussion about how families differ and added to a culture of understanding and empathy. As

Kristi Shelley, a second-grade teacher at Cook Elementary (Davis School District) assessed,

“The students were more aware that all families are different, and it is okay.” In fact, one

teacher—Becky Larsen who teaches third grade at Reading Elementary (Davis School District)

—wrote that she wished the play could have focused more on foster care. A parent who

attended a performance for Davis Connect (Davis School District) with her children told us

that their family has hosted 11 different foster kids over the years. "This stuff is so

important,” she said. “It's important to talk about [foster care] and normalize it for kids. That

way, when they meet a kid who doesn't live with their mom and dad, it's just a normal thing."

Third-grade teacher Laura Pettit, also at Cook Elementary, agreed: “I think it was important for

kids in foster care to hear that it is a matter-of-fact thing that happens sometimes.”
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Families and Foster Care

(Kaity Mraz, First Grade Teacher

(James E. Moss Elementary (Granite School District)

Given the sensitive nature of the topic

of foster care, we collaborated with Utah

Foster Care and two licensed foster

parents (including Ariana) to ensure that

our approach was clinically sound.

"I loved it and so did my students! Such a

kid-friendly way to teach about things

that can be hard to talk about sometimes!

Thank you!"

Jennifer Gempeller, counselor at South Summit Elementary (South Summit School District)

said, "So many kids aren't even aware of foster care at all, so it's great to help them

understand what it means." Susan Call at Heartland Elementary (Jordan School District) wrote,

“We definitely have children in all kinds of living conditions. I think you did a great job

addressing it's not the child's fault [in the post-show discussion].” Taralyn Cornia, Curriculum

District

"I love the theme of friendship between

people who are different and the happy

feeling from Flora was infectious. The

students learned about bees and about

families that are different.”

Tresann Lasko, Kindergarten Teacher)

Liberty Elementary 

(Salt Lake City School District)

Director for Rich School  District, echoed

the benefit of introducing the topic of

foster care: “Teachers said they had some

discussions about foster kids and how

they move from home to home. This is not

something our students are familiar with

here, so it was a great way to inform our

students about things happening with

other students around them.”



A surprising number of teachers we met on Tour are foster parents, and all feedback received

from them was positive. One teacher at Lakeview Academy in Saratoga Springs told a cast

member member that she is both a foster parent and a

beekeeper! At Dual Immersion Academy in Salt Lake

City, Principal Suzi Ramos introduced us to her

assembled students saying, "This play is about how

special families are. It's extra special for me because

they're going to talk about foster care, and I have

three children who were adopted through foster

care."

Amanda Shupe, foster parent and head teacher at La

Sal Elementary (San Juan School District), was

initially hesitant to schedule the assembly because

her foster son was self-conscious about his family

circumstances being different from his classmates.

After a phone conversation with Sharah, she decided

it would be okay. She and her son both thoroughly

enjoyed the performance. Afterward, she shared with

Sharah that her son whispered to her during the

performance that he "saw his story" in the play. son 

We heard from many kids in care who were empowered by seeing their experiences

represented on stage. Kindergarten teacher Lindsay Erekson at Midvale Elementary (Granite

School District) wrote, “We had a student who used to be in foster care who perked right up

and was really excited to hear about other people's experiences in foster care.”

A student at Reading Elementary (Davis School
District) experiences FLORA MEETS A BEE

Brenda Hattingh with students at Dual
Immersion Academy in Salt Lake City

During the post-show discussion, Sharah would ask “Who does Flora live with?” When the

answer foster parents was given she would go on to explain, “It’s important that every kid

always has at least one grownup to take care of them. If someone’s parents can’t take care of

them for some reason, they might go stay with another family. We call this a foster family." 

 DuringDuring the post-show discussion at Blanding

Elementary (San Juan School District), she

heard a boy excitedly call out “I live with

foster parents!” At Salina Elementary (Sevier

School district) a girl’s eyes widened with

surprise and she blurted out, “I had foster

parents!” Teri Cowan, Director of Community

Engagement for Davis Arts Council, told

Sharah that she overheard a student at

Layton Elementary (Davis School District)

proudly announcing to his classmates that

he too lived with foster parents.
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At one particularly memorable performance at North Ogden Elementary (Weber School

District), third-grade teacher Jennifer Wadman quietly told Sharah, "Thank you so much. We

have a couple of kids in foster care, so this was extra special for them. I especially appreciated

how you said it's not her fault [in the post-show discussion]. That was perfect, thank you." A

moment later a girl shyly approached and mumbled a few words. Sharah leaned down and asked

her to repeat what she’d said; she heard the girl whisper, "I've been in eight different foster

homes too.” She thanked her for sharing and asked if she liked the play. The student nodded

and Sharah asked what her favorite part was. She thought for a moment, smiled and said, "I

liked Bee." 

Brenda Hattingh and Ariana Farber perform for students at North Ogden Elementary (Weber School District)

After the show, students were often eager to tell the cast everything they had in common with

Flora. One girl told Ariana, "I speak Spanish, and I live in a foster home!" 

Brenda Hattingh, Tina Porter (Retention
Specialist for Utah Foster Care), and Ariana
Farber at a special; performance of FLORA
MEETS A BEE hosted by Utah Foster Care for
Salt Lake County foster families. Tina served
as a consultant on the play and study guide.

Darby Mest and an audience member at a
special performance of FLORA MEETS A BEE
for Davis County foster families at the
Clearfield DCHS building
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FEST 2019-2020 Tour Schedule 
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FEST 2019-2020 Tour Schedule continued...
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*Presented by Utah Division of Arts and Museums
†Presented by Entrada Institute
‡Presented by Davis Arts Council
§Presented by WSU Arts Learning Collaborative



Performances cancelled due to COVID-19

Schools That Declined to Schedule FLORA MEETS A BEE

Charter Schools
American Leadership         
 ...Academy
Ascent Academy
Athenian Academy Delta
HighMark Charter
Jefferson Academy
Wasatch Peak Academy
Davinci Academy

Alpine School District
Windsor Elementary

Box Elder School District
Discovery Elementary
Garland Elementary
Cache School District
Heritage Elementary

Davis School District (cont)
Creekside Elementary
Crestview Elementary
Doxey Elementary
Canyon Creek Elementary
Centerville Elementary
Clinton Elementary
Columbia Elementary
Creekside Elementary
Crestview Elementary
Doxey Elementary
East Layton Elementary
Endeavour Elementary
Farmington Elementary
Fremont Elementary
H C Burton Elementary
Hill Field Elementary

Carbon School District
Castle Heights Elementary
Creekview Elementary
Sally Mauro Elementary
Wellington Elementary

Davis School District
Adams Elementary
Adelaide Elementary
Antelope Elementary
Bluff Ridge Elementary
Boulton Elementary
Bountiful Elementary
Buffalo Point Elementary
Canyon Creek Elementary
Centerville Elementary
Clinton Elementary
Columbia Elementary
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Schools That Declined (continued)

Jordan School District
Herriman Elementary
Majestic Elementary
Oquirrh Elementary
Welby Elementary
West Jordan Elementary
Westvale Elementary

Morgan School District
Morgan Elementary
Mountain Green Elementary

Nebo School District
Rees Elementary
Ogden School District
Bonneville Elementary

Park City School District
Jeremy Ranch Elementary
McPolin Elementary
Trailside Elementary

Piute School District
Oscarson Elementary

Provo School District
Amelia Earhart Elementary
Canyon Crest Elementary
Franklin Elementary
Provo Peaks Elementary

Rich School District
North Rich Elementary

Salt Lake City School District
Emerson Elementary
Escalante Elementary
Jackson Elementary
Meadowbrook Elementary
Newman Elementary
North Star Elementary
Rose Park Elementary

San Juan School District
Tse'Bii'Nidzisgai Elementary

Davis School District (continued)
Holbrook Elementary
Holt Elementary
Kay's Creek Elementary
Kaysville Elementary
King Elementary
Knowlton Elementary
Lakeside Elementary
Lincoln Elementary
Meadowbrook Elementary
Morgan Elementary
Muir Elementary
Oak Hills Elementary
Odyssey Elementary
Parkside Elementary
Sand Springs Elementary
Snow Horse Elementary
South Clearfield Elementary
South Weber Elementary
Syracuse Elementary
Taylor Elementary
Tolman Elementary
Vae View Elementary
Valley View Elementary
Washington Elementary
West Bountiful Elementary
West Clinton Elementary
West Point Elementary
Whitesides Elementary
Windridge Elementary
Woods Cross Elementary

Duchesne School District
Altamont Elementary
Con Amore School
Duchesne Elementary

Emery School District
Cleveland Elementary
Ferron Elementary

Grand School District
Helen M. Kimball

Tintic School District
Eureka Elementary

Uintah School District
Discovery Elementary
Kings Peak Elementary
Myton Elementary
Neola Elementary

Wasatch School District
Daniels Canyon Elementary
J.R. Smith Elementary

Washington School District
Dixie Sun Elementary
East Elementary
Hurricane Elementary

Weber School District
Freedom Elementary
Majestic Elementary
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Students served        590

Charters served          2       

These playwriting residencies range from a single day to the full school year. During the 2019-

2020 school year, 19 teaching artists worked with 590 students at 10 public schools (and one

private school) in 6 LEAs for a total of 302 teaching hours. 

Plan-B's In the Classroom program began during the 2017-2018 school year and continues to

grow and adapt as we discover new ways to support Fine Arts education in Utah. Collaboration

with community partners brought us a special extra-curricular opportunity during the summer

of 2019 (see page 22), while POPS funding helped us launch our playwriting curriculum (see

page 24) and sustain—and add to—our residencies  (see pages 26-30). The creativity that

bolsters us as artists also helped us pivot and innovate in response to COVID-19 (see page

31). 

In our experience, many elementary school teachers have

the desire to teach theatre in their classrooms but feel they

lack adequate tools and training. But the truth is, the daily

practice of teaching is inherently theatrical. We are here to

connect the dots and redefine what theatre can be in the

classroom. We are here to tell teachers, “You can do this!” 

We provide instruction on the craft and process of

playwriting. We provide teachers with simple, low-prep

curriculum, lesson plans, and training to empower them to

integrate playwriting into their classrooms. We also send

teaching artists into schools to work directly with students. 

In the Classroom
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Districts served          3       

Teachers served         12

Schools served           11      

Teaching Hours        302

Students at Wallace Stegner Academy
in Salt Lake City



From the first reading the students were engaged in the project. Listening to

their clear connection to the material was exciting. I was able to attend

several rehearsals and that engagement didn’t subside. Their teacher, Mr.

Wilkins, invited me to be a part of the process; he welcomed my ideas and

input. The students worked hard; they studied the script, they tried things,

they learned things. And they made something beautiful. It’s something I won’t

soon forget, and I’m grateful to have been a part of it.

The idea to engage a community of students and professionals to create a piece of theatre as

a companion to the United Nations Civil Society Conference came from the Ghandi Alliance for

Peace, a local nonprofit organization looking for creative ways to help the public better

empathize with the plight of refugee students. We commissioned playwright Melissa Leilani

Larson to adapt THE POST OFFICE, the century-old Indian play by Rabindranath Tagore. 
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THE POST OFFICE

A Co-Production with Gandhi Alliance for Peace, 

Granite School District & United Nations Association of Utah

“There is a quote that says, ‘Get comfortable with

being uncomfortable.’ So it kind of  boosted my self-

confidence [to] say, like, ‘OK, I’m not going to limit

myself, I can go and explore the other areas.’” 

 Jevahjire France 

 Student Actor 

 and Haitian refugee

 Cottonwood High School 

(Granite School District)

From Playwright Melissa Leilani Larson: 

Student actors 
Alexis Bitner, 
Sarah D’Anella, 
Jevahjire France,
Emily Tippetts 
Carter Wagstaff 
and Andrew Pankey 
(Granite School  District) 



 “Participating in THE POST OFFICE was a very unique

experience. Performing in a professional theatre is a

challenging yet rewarding process. Times did get

hard, yes, that is to be expected. But the payoff of the

show was very monumental for me. Not only were we

helping people with the charity, we were also

building a community. A community that created

strong friendships and strong connections for me. I

think that’s what I appreciate most about Plan-B

Theatre. The sense of community and togetherness they

bring with each of their shows. In times like these,

that's all we can really wish for. Community.”

 Andrew Pankey, Student, Cottonwood High School 

(Granite School District)
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L3.T.CR.5: Apply

appropriate a
cting

techniques &
 styles

in performances of

characters.

L3.T.CR.4:
Collaborate as acreative team todiscover artisticsolutions and makeinterpretive choicesin a scripted

theatre work.

Core Standards

L3.T.CR.2: Create &
implement a major
design element for a
mainstage production.

Core Standards

Core Standard
s

Core Standards
L3.T.CO.1:
Collaborate on a
theatre work that
examines a critical
global issue using
multiple personal,
community, & cultural
perspectives.

Students from Cottonwood, Granger, Kearns,

Olympus, and Taylorsville High Schools (Granite

School District) worked together on a single

production for the first time in district history.

Adam Wilkins, Director of Theatre Arts at

Cottonwood High School, directed; four

professional designers (Maddy Ashton, Cheryl

Ann Cluff, Pilar Davis and Maddiey Howell-

Watkins) mentored student assistants while

creating the set, sound, lighting and costumes,

respectively. 

A summer of hard work culminated in four performances at the Rose

Wagner Performing Arts Center, August 24-26, 2020. The

production was a benefit for Adopt-A-Future, a program of the

United Nations Association, providing direct support for refugee

education at the Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya. All ticket sales and

donations were matched by the  Telemachus Fund, and then they

were matched again by the Educate A Child Fund of Her Highness

Sheika Moza Bint Nassar of Qatar. Our announcement to the

students involved on the production after the final performances

that they had raised more than $30,000 for students their age was

met stunned silence, a rush of tears, and then a collective "Wahoo!"



Playwriting Curriculum

Renowned playwright Julie Jensen—Utah’s most produced playwright and a longtime member

of The Lab, Plan-B’s monthly gathering of local playwrights—accepted our commission to

create a new curriculum for K-6 teachers. Julie holds a Ph.D. in Theatre and has seen more than

100 productions of her more than 30 plays, including two commissioned and premiered by the

Kennedy Center Theatre for Young Audiences Program. She boasts an extensive 35-year

teaching resume, including leading the MFA playwriting program at UNLV. Her book Playwriting:

Brief and Brilliant, published by Smith and Kraus (2008), is a clear, concise and accessible

introduction to the craft of playwriting. Her K-6 playwriting curriculum, Playwriting With Young

People: The Essentials (illustrated by Andrew Livingston), is those same things for K-6

educators and their students. This one-of-kind tool strengthens students' writing skills and

helps them create and perform their own work.

In the course of this curriculum, students understand the components make up a

play, how to include conflict, how characters think and act, how stories work.  In

addition, students get a chance to play many parts, because in the course of the

work, they improvise many characters.  That means they have a chance to

participate in several aspects of theatre, as an actor, as a creator, and as a

writer.  

Because the writing process is

sometimes difficult for students,

I tried in this curriculum to

minimize the fear of the blank

page. Improvisation takes the

preciousness from the writing

process and makes it merely play. 

 That way students can work from

several ideas and possibilities,

rather than having to come up

with everything on their own.

I tried to involve K-6 students in the process of thinking like a playwright,

improvising scenes with others, and then finally writing them down.  What is

unique about this program is that it helps students see that events and people

from their own lives can be made into plays.   
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From Playwright Julie Jensen: 



Core Stand
ards

Core Standards

Penny Caywood, Artistic Director of Youth Theatre at the U and K-6 drama

teacher at Wasatch Elementary (Salt Lake City School District), was an

invaluable resource to Julie as she adapted her playwriting process for K-

6 students. She ensured that each exercise in the curriculum was grade-

level appropriate and, as a Latina, that the curriculum felt welcoming and

accessible to BIPOC students.

As the school year progressed, Sharah scheduled two playwriting

residencies in Weber School District, teaching the curriculum to five

classes (two first-grade, one each of third-, fourth-, and fifth-grade) at

Burch Creek Elementary and three third-grade classes at Midland

Elementary. The students at both schools—many of whom had no prior

experience with theatre—enthusiastically devised creative scenes.

At Weber State University’s Arts Integration Conference, we quickly ran

out of Playwriting With Young People curriculum booklets. They were the

first thing people were drawn to when visiting our booth, even more than

the free dry erase markers! Teachers expressed excitement about using

the curriculum in their classrooms.

Core Standards
K.T.CR.1 – 6.T.CR.1: 
Develop imagination
to create artistic
ideas and work.

K.T.CR.2 – 2.T.CR.2: Create a scene orplay with abeginning, middle,and end.

K.T.CR.5 – 6.T.CR.5:  
Create characterthrough physicalmovement, gesture,sound, & speech &facial expressionbased on stories orimprovisation.

3.T.CR.2 – 6.T.CR.2: 

Write or rec
ord

simple dramas that

include th
e five

W’s of who, what,

where, when and

why.

Core Standards

3.T.CR.6 –6.T.CR.6: 
Develop dialogue &
actions that focus
on the development
& resolution of
dramatic conflicts.

Core Standards
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Soon after the curriculum was completed, Julie and Sharah presented it

to a group of Beverly Taylor Sorenson Arts Learning Program Drama

Specialists. The feedback was overwhelmingly positive. Penny and Sharah

then wrote lesson plans and filmed a series of instructional videos to help

teachers implement Julie’s curriculum. 



From English Teacher Mimi Marstaller: 

I believe in the revolutionary power of imagination in the classroom. If we want

the future world to look different, we need to imagine our way into that future.

Combining the power of imagination with the energy of embodied, physical action

brings the potential for meaningful discourse way up. In short, having kids

create, perform, and talk about drama can change the world. 

Utah International Charter School

In November and December 2019, we taught a four-week residency at Utah International

Charter School (UICS), a public charter middle and high school in South Salt Lake serving

refugee English language learners. More than 90% of the student population was born outside

of the United States, arriving in Utah as refugees. 

The opportunity to see professional artists (including, critically, many artists of

color) allowed students to envision a role for themselves in the "kingdom of

culture

The workshop allowed my students to be what WEB Dubois called "coworkers in the

kingdom of culture." They considered the genre of horror; they discussed how

elements of the surreal are present in the real world, and how only stories that

abandon the boundaries of non-fiction can accurately portray the truth of human

experience in all its bizarre complexity. Their scenes depicted unrealistic

scenarios, but their acting conveyed some of the most genuine expression of human

experience I have ever seen them produce. This was made possible not only by the

attention each group got from members of the company, but also the expert feedback

they got on how they conveyed their ideas. My goal as their English teacher is to

help them reach a point where they can confidently and effectively convey their

ideas in English. This workshop brought them leaps and bounds forward in this

regard. Students who could not stay in character on day one, were passionate and

convincing on the final day. Students who rarely contribute their ideas to the

group's brainstorming sessions would show with their bodies what they couldn't

explain in English words.
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culture". Usually, theater

productions at school are

seen and then over. There is

no opportunity to talk with

the actors about process or

discuss from whence this

magnificent art sprung. It

was a privilege to see the

students engage in these

discussions with the

professionals.

 UICS Students Angelique and Lucie
perform their original work



English teacher Mimi Marstaller was so happy with our first (single-

day) residency during the 2018/19 school year that she invited us

back to work with her English classes (grades 11-12) on a much

deeper level. Mimi integrates classic drama into her language arts

curriculum, but with us she wished to explore creating and

performing short plays. Her classes voted to create horror plays,  so

Artistic Director Jerry Rapier invited playwrights Morag Shepherd and

Matthew Ivan Bennett (both of whom were working on horror plays)

to brainstorm materials to round out the lesson plans. The group

settled on two short passages from "The Third Reich of Dreams" by

Charlotte Beradt.

All but one of Mimi’s students was a student of color. Thus, it was

essential that the rotation of teaching artists (Matthew Ivan

Bennett, Latoya Cameron, Brandan Ngo, Brenda Hattingh, Darby

Mest, Jerry Rapier, Isabella Reeder, Morag Shepherd, Darryl Stamp,

Yolanda Stange and Aaron Swenson) include as many BIPOC artists

as possible (of which seven were). Given the range of nations of

origin and English proficiency levels among her students, creating

these plays became an oral improvisation/ interpretation/ devised

process, rather than a written/memorization  process. Julie’s

curriculum was our guide. Although clearly intended for younger

students, its focus on improvisation was invaluable and we simply

aged-up the approach.

L1.T.CR.7: Recognize

that particip
ating

in the rehear
sal

process is

necessary to
 refine

and revise.

L1.T.P.3: Observe,listen, and respondin character toother actors
throughout a
scripted or
improvised scene.

Core Standards

Standard L2.T.CR.4:
Cooperate as a
creative team to
make interpretive
choices for a
drama/theatre work.

Core Standards

Core Standard
s

Core Standards
L3.T.CO.1:
Collaborate on a
theatre work that
examines a critical
global issue using
multiple personal,
community, & cultural
perspectives.

Core Standards
L3.T.CR.3: Develop &

synthesize original ideas

in a drama/ theatre work

utilizing critical analysis,

historical and cultural

context, research, and

Western or non-Western

theatre traditions.
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Each class was separated into groups, each given their choice of the

two passages, and set about creating work guided by a teaching

artist. On the final day of the residency, each group performed their

work for their classmates, as well as several middle school classes.

Following the performances, the students (both performers and

audience), teacher, and teaching artists ‘circled up’ to discuss the

experience, sharing their perspectives and personal responses.

English Teacher Mimi Marstaller with students and Plan-B Teaching Artists
at UICS in Salt Lake City



There were seventh and eighth grade students and teachers waiting for us to

perform. When I saw that I started to feel little bit nervous. I never act in front

of a lot of people like that. I decided to do my best so those students would like

and enjoy the performance. On that last practice I committed and then during the

performance I came to do better. That is the moment that I won’t forget from

English class this year. Now I know I can act in front of people because of that

day, before I thought I couldn’t because I hadn’t experienced it before. 

Elizabeth, Student, Utah International Charter School

Mimi later asked her students to write or speak about their most memorable moment in

English class. An excerpt from one student’s essay and links to five students’ video

presentations are included here with permission:

Hamadi 

Partima

Sharafdiin
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Gula 

Imran

https://planbtheatre.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Gula.mp4
https://planbtheatre.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Hamadi.mp4
https://planbtheatre.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Imran.mp4
https://planbtheatre.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Partima.mp4
https://planbtheatre.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Sharafdiin.mp4


Wallace Stegner Academy

We enjoy an ongoing residency at Wallace Stegner Academy (WSA) in Salt Lake City, in

partnership with Salty Cricket Composers Collective and Rise Up Dance. 76% of WSA

students are BIPOC students and 14.1% are English language learners.

We provide performing arts education to grades K-

3 (a total of 12 classes). Every trimester begins

with two weeks of music instruction from Salty

Cricket, followed by two weeks of dance

instruction from Rise Up Dance, and two weeks of

drama from Plan-B’s teaching artist Kallie Filanda.

Kallie's student-centered, activity-based lesson

plans focus on helping students meet USBE Fine

Arts Standards for Drama.

The final 4-6 weeks of each trimester are devoted

to the rehearsal process culminating in a standing-

room-only showcase for the school community

where students perform short plays, songs, and

dances. For many of these students, the

showcases are their first experience in front of an

audience, a confidence-building opportunity that

helps each student develop a sense of ownership

over the learning process and an excitement for

learning new skills.
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Students at Wallace Stegner Academy
in Salt Lake City enthusiastically
participate in Kallie's drama class



K.T.CR.4–3.T.CR.4:Define roles andresponsibilities andparticipate in groupdecision making.

Core Standards

Standards K.T.R.4–
3.T.R.4: Give and
accept constructive
feedback.

K.T.P.5–3.T.P.5:
Use voice to
communicate
meaning through
volume, pitch,
tone, rate, &
clarity.

K.T.P.7–2.T.P.7:
Develop audience
awareness in
dramatic play &
experiences

Ivy, a particularly shy third-grade student, began this school year

sitting in the corner hiding behind a curtain of hair. By the end of the

first week, she was actively participating, raising her hand, and

adding her voice to the discussion. She was smiling and laughing,

with her hair pulled away from her face. Kennedy, a second grader

who had struggled to focus in class during the 2018/19 school year,

was picked to be one of the student leaders in her class’s

performance this school year. She beamed when she received the

news, exclaiming, “I’ve never gotten to be the leader before!” Karla, a

first grader, was new to the school and spoke very little English. She

was hesitant to raise her hand or speak in class. But as the class

grew as an ensemble, she spoke progressively more, often proving

herself to be one of the most attentive listeners.

Core Standards
K.T.CR.1 – 6.T.CR.1: 
Develop imagination
to create artistic
ideas and work.

Core Standards

Core Stand
ards

Core Standards

Core Standards

K.T.P.8–3.T.P.8:

Share dramatic

play and guide
d

drama experiences

within the
classroom or with

invited guests.

Core Standards

K.T.P.4–3.T.P.4:

Use body to

communicate

meaning thr
ough

space, sha
pe,

energy, & gesture.

The teaching artists collaborated with the students in each class to

create short plays based on social studies topics—Geography,

Community, the Environment, Culture, Citizenship, and Financial

Literacy—chosen by WSA staff. Students learned how to work as

part of an ensemble. They also learned performance and audience

etiquette, the basics of diction and projection, and how to navigate

the stage.
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Third grade students at Wallace Stegner Academy in Salt Lake City
perform for an audience of friends, family, and teachers 



Eighteen of 100 scheduled performances of FLORA MEETS A BEE and the third trimester of our

ongoing contract at Wallace Stegner were canceled in mid-March due to physical school

closures in response to Covid-19. We had to get creative, and quickly, to continue serving

Utah’s elementary students and support teachers and parents struggling with unplanned

home pandemic schooling.
Within three days, we launched the Remote Learning page on

our website with full-length videos of six Free Elementary

School Tours (including both casts of FLORA MEETS A BEE)

and their accompanying study guides.

By the end of March, we had commissioned Morag to adapt

FLORA MEETS A BEE into a children's picture book, illustrated

by Brenda. The book was published by the end of April, a read-

along video was pieced together from footage shot in

people’s homes, and both were made available on the Remote

Learning page and via email to K-3 teachers statewide.

Responding to COVID-19

Free Elementary School Tour (to your Living Room)

Utah Education Network (UEN) also made FLORA MEETS A

BEE available on its website (video and study guide).
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The Playwriting With Young People curriculum,

videos and lesson plans were also included in the

launch of our Remote Learning page. However, the

curriculum relies on improvisation with a partner and

as not all students have someone available to work

with them, Sharah adapted her lesson plans into a

series of at-home video tutorials. The first video

teaches viewers how to make origami finger

puppets, and each subsequent video guides

studentsstudents through an activity from the curriculum using those finger puppets. Sharah also had

the opportunity to teach a lesson via video call to Sheryl Miller’s kindergarten class at

Columbia Elementary (Jordan School District). Each student succeeded in making a finger

puppet and was excited to perform their plays at home with their families.s

Playwriting in your Living Room 
This is fabulous! We just

launched our Fine Arts

Friday Google Classroom this

week for our student body and

your Playwriting With Young

People will be my next post!” 

Mackenzie McFadden

 Arts Coordinator

Burch Creek Elementary

(Weber School District)



“Their puppets were darling! I think they totally understand the concepts you

presented in your videos. Thank you so much for doing those videos. The kids had a

great time making and performing their plays. I absolutely love being able to give

them performing arts material to work on. I could not have done it without you!!"

Salt Lake City Public Library’s BiblioBoard program features the full-length videos of six Free

Elementary School Tours (and accompanying study guides), the FLORA MEETS A BEE picture

book (and accompanying read-along video) and all five episodes of RADIO SLAM (see page 34)

Sandy Porter, Third Grade Teacher

Midland Elementary (Weber School District)

Getting Started

Characters Always Want Something

Characters Have Personalities

Characters are in Conflict

Characters Use Tactics to Get What They Want

What Characters Do

Writing it Down

Playwriting in your Living Room Video Playlist
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BiblioBoard at Salt Lake City Public Library

https://vimeo.com/401065304
https://vimeo.com/401060582
https://vimeo.com/401064028
https://vimeo.com/401061978
https://vimeo.com/431814415
https://vimeo.com/431815821
https://vimeo.com/431817208
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthology/ad719661-fd0e-4d74-a656-ef958ba11381
https://vimeo.com/401065304
https://vimeo.com/401060582
https://vimeo.com/401064028
https://vimeo.com/401061978
https://vimeo.com/431814415
https://vimeo.com/431815821
https://vimeo.com/431817208


“When we entered into the lockdown phase of this pandemic, I, along with

every teacher out there, had to find a way to pivot to a new form of teaching

that would engage our students in a meaningful way. Immediately I turned to

Plan-B because of their stellar educational outreach program, and because I

knew that they would be on the leading edge of support for theatre educators.

And I was right! The “How To” guide was a wonderful resource for me and my

students as we attempted our very first radio play. The speed with which

Plan-B pivoted to remote learning and created useful educational material

makes me very excited to see what they have to offer by the time school starts

up again this fall. I will definitely be returning to them for support."

Given the physical closure of schools, we saw creating radio

drama at home as an effective, innovative, isolation-friendly and

boredom-fighting way to approach and explore any subject. So

Cheryl, along with actor Jay Perry (who has acted in all 14 RADIO

HOUR episodes), composer David Evanoff (who has composed

original music for 10 RADIO HOUR episodes) and playwright

Matthew Ivan Bennett (who has written 11 RADIO HOUR

episodes), created a "How To" guide to help students in grades 6-

12 create their own short RADIO SLAM plays in isolation.

Four Utah playwrights (Elaine Jarvik, Jenny Kokai, Melissa Leilani Larson and Jenifer Nii), four

directors (Alexandra Harbold, Mark Fossen, Morag Shepherd and Alicia Washington), four

actors (Kallie Filanda, Brenda Hattingh, Darby Mest and Isabella Reeder), and four sound

designers (Jessica Greenberg, Jennifer Jackson, Joe Killian and Joe Payne) were randomly

divided into four creative teams. Each team rehearsed virtually and recorded in isolation. The

resulting four short radio plays simultaneously aired May 5-8 on KUAA-FM and streamed on our

app (see page 34).

Managing Director Cheryl Ann Cluff (who has directed and

designed sound for all 14 episodes of our annual RADIO HOUR co-

production with KUER’s RadioWest) had a late-night idea about a

month after the physical school closures: could we create short

radio plays in isolation? The answer was yes!

After one-on-one remote consultation with Jerry, Matthew Sincell, Theatre Teacher & Technical

Designer at Rowland Hall-St. Mark’s in Salt Lake City—along with his co-teacher Meighan Smith

—facilitated the creation of a RADIO SLAM play by their seventh and eighth grade students.

Matthew Sincell, Theatre Teacher & Technical Designer

Rowland Hall-St. Marks

Radio Slam Listeners 
Adults          600
Youth           400
Total           1000
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Actor Jay Perry teaches
mic technique as part of

our "How To" guide

https://vimeo.com/410411397
https://planbtheatre.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-To-Radio-Slam.pdf


We launched our free app at the beginning of the 2019-2020 school year

to better serve educators statewide. It places details on our Free

Elementary School Tour and In the Classroom programs at educators’

fingertips, as well as:

Free App
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all five episodes of RADIO SLAM

all fourteen episodes of RADIO HOUR, our annual live radio broadcast co-produced with

KUER's RadioWest

the scripts of all seven plays we commissioned for the national Play at Home initiative

details on the 2020-2021 Free Elementary School Tour of PRESENTING: SUPER CAT &

REPTILE ROBOT by Rachel Bublitz

https://apps.apple.com/fi/app/plan-b-theatre/id1477366974
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.instantencore.planbtheatre_5202443
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Budget Expenditure & Income Source Report

Number of Schools Served in Each District

The items in the OTHER category are advertising, background checks, parking, rent, phone, internet,

payroll fees, professional development, and memberships.

District 2019-2020
Projected
2020-2021 District 2019-2020

Projected
2020-2021
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Our Free Elementary School Tour and In the Classroom programs have benefited greatly from

the peer evaluations from full POPS providers during the 2019-2020 school year.

These past months we have weighed the reality of COVID-19 and its impact on our budget. We

considered patron and student safety. We considered the safety of each artist we work with.

We were informed that social distancing requirements dropped the capacity of our home

performance space, the Studio Theatre at the Rose Wagner Performing Arts Center, to zero.

We were overwhelmed. But then we started thinking about our 25 years of experience creating

radio drama in its various forms. And we realized that the best way to move forward into our

2020-2021, 30th anniversary season, is to offer the first-ever, audio-only season in Utah

history: a feast for the ears to safely stream at home via our website or app.

This includes providing our Free Elementary School Tour of the world premiere of PRESENTING:

SUPER CAT & REPTILE ROBOT by Rachel Bublitz to elementary teachers of grades 2-4

statewide as an audio play, accompanied by coloring pages drawn directly from the play, for the

entirety of the 2020-2021 school year.

PRESENTING: SUPER CAT & REPTILE ROBOT and its accompanying study guide, which includes

our Playwriting With Young People curriculum, meets all four strands of the Fine Arts Core

Standards for Drama, as well as Core Standards in Reading, Math, Healthy Foundations, and

Science.

 

Self Evaluation

Cost Effectiveness
Our budget is finalized at our January board meeting and our fiscal year begins October 1. We

are masters at stretching a dollar: our last fiscal deficit was in FY00.

Procedural Effectiveness

After consultation with several teachers, it became clear

that  this combination lends itself to active learning more

than a video recording of a stage performance. We believe

it will function effectively as either remote and in-class

learning. 
 

Scheduling will be class-by-class rather than school-by-

school, offering teachers greater flexibility. 
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Our In the Classroom program will also proceed digitally, focusing on the inclusion

of Playwriting With Young People into K-6 curriculum. We are currently translating

the curriculum into Spanish, finalizing pacing guides and producing a series of

Spanish-language support videos that mirror the existing English-language videos.

We believe this will also function effectively as either remote and in-class learning.

James Martin, M.Ed., continues as our Education Liaison. He ensures that the content of each

FEST play is grade-level appropriate. He creates the first draft of each study guide, identifying

by grade level the Core Standards (in addition to Fine Arts for Drama) each play supports.

Education Coordinator Sharah Meservy finalizes each study guide and is the direct point of

contact with teachers, principals and District Arts Coordinators. She also conducts pre- and

post-show discussions after each FEST performance, ensuring that each conversation about

each play ties back to Core Standards.

Wallace Stegner Academy includes our staff in teacher training at the beginning of each school

year.

Artistic Director Jerry Rapier collaborates directly with Mimi Marstaller, English Teacher at

Utah International Charter School, to create daily lesson plans during the annual playwriting

residency.

Circleville Elementary (one 6th grade class, Piute District)

Open Classroom (one blended first/second grade, Salt Lake City School District)

Park City Day School (K-6, Park City private school)

Peruvian Park Elementary (first grade, Canyons School District) 

Wallace Stegner Academy (all K-3 classes, Salt Lake City charter school) in collaboration

with Rise Up Dance and Salty Cricket Composers Collective

We already have commitments from four schools for the 2020/21 school year to implement

the playwriting curriculum:

We will continue our annual playwriting residency at Utah International Charter School in Salt

Lake City. A variation of our playwriting curriculum will facilitate the creation of short plays

written and performed by students in grades 11-12, inspired by their experience reading A

Monster Calls by Patrick Ness.

We will also issue a call for short (and very short) plays from K-6 students statewide midway

through the school year, in partnership with Youth Theatre at the U. Select scripts will be

performed as readings by students in grades 3-12 as part of YTU’s 2021 Summer

Conservatory Program.

Educational Soundness
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Early-, mid-career and established theatre professionals comprise our rotating 

roster of In the Classroom teaching artists.

Both programs are administered by Education Coordinator Sharah Meservy, Education

Assistant Kallie Filanda and Artistic Director Jerry Rapier. Fiscal management is provided by

Managing Director Cheryl Cluff.

Although we know we will serve fewer total students during the 2020-2021 school year due

to Covid-19, we fully intend to remotely serve a minimum of one classroom at each

elementary school in each district/LEA statewide.

We are evaluating and improving our online offerings as detailed above. We are also expanding

our online Script Library, fine-tuning our process for gathering teacher feedback, updating our

app and launching a new website.

BIPOC visibility and access is, and will continue to be, the bedrock of our Free Elementary

School Tour and In the Classroom programs.

Resultant Goals & Plans for Continued Evaluation and Improvement

Evidence of Non-Profit Status
Tax ID: 87-0542630

Professional Excellence

Over the past five years, we have been honored with Salt Lake City’s Mayor’s Artist Award for

Service to the Arts By An Organization and Utah’s Governor’s Leadership in the Arts Award.

Early- and mid-career professional actors comprise the casts of each Free Elementary School

Tour. Established professionals write, design and direct FEST productions.
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Photos of THE POST OFFICE by Rick Pollock

Other photos by Sharah Meservy

Artwork by Andrew Livingston and Aaron Swenson

Report compiled by Education Coordinator Sharah Meservy, with assistance from

Education Assistant Kallie Filanda and Artistic Director Jerry Rapier 

Credits

All Plan-B Educational Programs are offered free of charge thanks to
generous support from:
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